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T h e W h o le E n c h ila d a
by Marilyn Gilbert Komechak
A Texas thunderstorm greeted Daryl when he
drove in from his patch in the New Mexico desert.
Waiting for the first go-round, the young cowboy
spent the night in his truck. The m oon’s scarred
face stared down from the center of a storm ring.
Morning found all the trucks and trailers parked
in mud.
Daryl sloshed his way across the lot to the
arena, stepping over trash and bottles to the cook
shack. The smell of burnt coffee mingled in the air
with the pungent odor of ozone, as he gulped down
chorizo and scrambled eggs.
With plenty of time to kill, he walked over to
inspect the horse through the heavy bars of the
bucking chute —a big, rangy dun with a black
stripe running from mane to tail. Ears flat against
his head, the bronc pawed the ground like one of
the bulls. The program touted the animal as rough
stock’s "top of the line.” It stated further that the
dun color had always been found in herds of wild
horses. Daryl whistled. This horse meant money.
“Sumbuck’s waitin’ on yew. He's on fire ‘n ’
gatherin’ his wings.” The gateman grinned wide
at Daryl. The words scraped like splinters and
made his heart thud. It was always like this before
a ride. Daryl flexed his shoulders and rubbed his
neck, hoping to loosen the kinks from the night in
the truck and quiet his gnawing anxiety.
*

* *

That evening, behind the chute, he made certain
to tug his leather bootstraps tight. Once during a
ride, he’d lost a boot and had to limp out of the
arena on one sock foot. It made him feel like a little
boy, a feeling he didn’t care to experience again.
Daryl rummaged in a dusty, black athletic bag
that bore his initials, D.C., in silver duct tape. He
wound the glove strap tight around his wrist before
pounding the palm with rosin. Though illegal, he
grabbed a can of hair spray and squirted it onto the
white powder in his palm before tossing the can
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back in the bag. He was as ready as he was ever
going to be.
During the last rodeo, he’d had some fair rides
but nothing spectacular. Those events followed a
long drought of no earnings. Right now he needed
money, bad. Twisting around, he spied the two
judges for the bareback bronc event standing out
side of harm ’s way on the arena floor.
To impress them, and cash in, h e’d have to
make points. Rake hard with a fluid “lick” to his
spurring. He mentally rehearsed starting each rake
at the top of the horse’s shoulders, then drawing
his feet upward with every jump. H e’d have to find
the rhythm, because metal and concrete surrounded
him, and there was only one soft place to fall, the
muddy arena.
The announcer bawled his spiel into a mike
mixed with static. The jaded audience was rowdy,
impatient for action. But Daryl knew that even if he
parked on the back of the bronc for eight seconds,
there’d be little applause. A tough crowd, hard as
the dun he’d drawn, ol' Sweetheart of the Rodeo,
number A24 in the program.
A small brass band struck up “The Yellow
Rose of Texas.” The familiar tune competed with
a cranky sound system and the voice of an old man
hawking cotton candy. Meanwhile, Daryl watched
as sparrow hawks struck with radarlike accuracy
under the leaky canvas top of the arena, leaving
only puffs of downy feathers to sift through the
hot, humid air.
The puller climbed to sit atop the chute rails,
then nodded in Daryl’s direction. Daryl knew he
could count on the old coot to yank the flank strap
tight as the chute opened. The gateman smirked,
looked at the puller, and stuck a thumb at Daryl.
“He w on’t be the first cowboy to get schooled on
o l’ Sweetheart.”
Daryl, now annoyed, snapped, “Well, I don’t
plan on doin’ any whisperin’ to him either.”
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The gateman haw-hawed a laugh.
B urly men strapped the rigging w ith its
suitcase-like handle to the wide belly cinch with
leather latigos. Daryl watched to be sure the rig
ging was secure. The bronc snorted, eyes wild and
rolling. Lots of white. Daryl’s sweat, like channels
of liquid fear, trailed down his back between his
shoulder blades.
The announcer tried to jolly up the crowd.
“Let’s give thanks to God, who sent us this refreshin’ rain in this dry country. He gave us breath
and life and the Ahmerkin way, rodeo. So, give
a big welcome to Daryl Casey from Tucumcari,
New Mexico. Word’s out in the bronc circuit this
cowboy’s been runnin’ with the big dogs —but will
his luck hold?
“Can he do it today on ol’ Sweetheart—a bronc
buster’s worst nightmare? There’s money to be had
if he can. Is our cowboy ready?”
Daryl screwed his hat down and set his butt
gentlelike on Sweetheart, like a hen squatting on a
nest of eggs. He inched up to the rigging, grabbed

the handle, and put either foot out on a chute rail.
A nod to the gateman. “Let 'er rip.”
Like a wild bird poised in flight, the bronc was
airborne. Time stood still as Daryl floated off from
himself to watch the ride from above. He clung to
the bronc, throwing his feet wide on the down spur.
It felt to be a good ride, but he was at the mercy of
Sweetheart’s choreography. The dun twisted, spun,
crowhopped, and sunfished, giving him the works.
The whole enchilada. The crowd exploded.
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*

The next morning the sun lasered through the
windshield, making spots dance behind his eyes.
Squinting them open, he struggled to pull himself
upright. He hurt all over. The old injuries, the
broke parts, warmed up slowest. The dun had cut
him no slack, but he'd stayed eight. Wincing with
effort, Daryl fished out his wallet and fingered the
winnings. Enough to get him to Fort Worth for the
next go-round and a steak for breakfast.
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